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There is one thing that people will not let you do but they will do themselves. They will not let you waste their time,
but they will waste their time themselves. Thus, many will ignore this article because it is a waste of time and
procrastinate doing something else. Many people do not realize that the moment they have before them is the only
moment they have.
Not wishing to waste time is one of the reasons that people check out our church online before they visit. Statistics
report that the number one reason someone visits a church is being invited. However, most visitors to our church do
not indicate they have been invited. Many of them tell me that they have visited our website before they came.
In fact, many people tell me that they listened to one of my sermons online before they came. I realize that probably
more people listened and decided to find a different church than those who came. And why not? Why should people
waste their time coming to hear someone when they can go somewhere where that is not true? I applaud them for
their decision.
Unfortunately, an audio sermon does not tell the whole story of what happens in our worship services. People who
are looking for a church want a place where they can worship. That is more than listening to the sermon. It is singing
and praying and making decisions. People need to see the whole of our worship to make an informed decision to
come.
I am looking for four people who will agree to filming our entire worship service once a month. That means that we
will alternate between the early and the late worship services being placed online. (The early worship will be on the
first and third Sundays and the late will be on the second and fourth Sundays.) Each camera operator will serve once
a month. Initially, there will be no editing so people will see exactly what happens in our worship.
We will start filming our services the first of the year if four people will listen to God’s prompting to film the services.
Maybe you aren’t one of those people. Maybe you know someone who has an interest. These people do not need to
be members of the church. They just have to be willing to learn. They just have to listen to God’s prompting in doing
what He wants them to do.
Please listen to what God tells you to do. The moment before you is the only moment you have.

Prentis McGoldrick
Mega Fellowship Breakfast ~ December 1, 2019
It’s about people. Invite a friend and come join us for the fellowship!
4392 Virginia Beach Blvd., Virginia Beach, VA 23462 ● 757-499-0557 ● www.ThaliaLynn.com

Church goals without
defined processes and
systems are often nothing
more than pipe dreams.
While focusing on weekend
worship experiences is very
important, it alone is not
sufficient to engage people
in real relationships and
authentic community.
There must be a method
behind what is needed to
be achieved.
Be part of the method!

Women in the Word
Wednesdays at 1:30 pm
December 4 & 11
Room 49
A new study will begin in January.

End-of Year Giving Reminder.

As you consider and plan out your 2019
end-of-year tithes and offerings, don’t
neglect to consider the timing of your
gift. Timing is important for ensuring
that contributions intended to be
credited to your 2019 giving statement
are actually credited to 2019. Per the
IRS, contributions credited to 2019 must
be received by the church in 2019, not
2020. The only exception is mailed-in
contributions. In such cases, the USPS
postmark must be dated in 2019, even if
the contribution itself is not delivered
by the USPS until after the first of the
new year. A postmark in 2020 can only
be credited to 2020. A prudent giving
plan would be to target Sunday,
December 29 as your deadline for
physically turning in your all your 2019
tithes and offerings. The Church Office
will
remain
open
to
receive
contributions until 5:00 pm on
December 31. Think ahead!

Support to Mega Fellowship Sunday
Date

Class 1

Class 2

Dec 1

Friendship Class

Hope Class

Jan 5

Fishermen Class

Carpenters Class

Feb 2

Adults Under
Construction Class

Fellowship Class

Mar 3

Pairs and Spares Class

Berean Class

Teachers, you are responsible for helping to ensure that
your class is aware of this schedule and prepared to help
serve. The Arrangements Committee depends on your
class participation. Contact Karen Hamilton the week
prior to your service date to find out if there are special
instructions. Otherwise your class should plan to be on
station (Fellowship Hall) by 7:50 am the morning of.

Sharpen Your Paint Brushes! Between now and

the end of 2020 we will paint all halls and all adult
classrooms in our church. Sunday School classes are
encouraged to schedule a “paint party” to paint their
own classrooms. If you provide the muscle power and
paint brushes, the church will provide the paint and paint
rollers. You will have a choice of one of four standard
colors for classrooms. Door frames will be a standard
color throughout. The painting effort has already begun
with the church-wide work day on Saturday, November
16. Drop by the Church Office to check out the paint
pallet and to add your class’ paint day to the calendar
(using the purple form). Calendar scheduling is important
in order to avoid conflicting events going on at the same
time. Thanks is advance!

WiFi Note. As we improve our WiFi architecture

throughout the church, we are also re-thinking our WiFi
networks. Within the church there are now three
networks that function as follows: (1) “TLBC Staff” is
designed for use by the church staff and staff office
devices only. A password is required. (2) “TLBC Leaders”
is designed for use by church leaders and for equipment
that is used by leaders (Sunday School Teachers, etc.) as
well as classroom devices. A password is required. (3)
“TLBC Guest” is designed to give anyone else WiFi

connectivity for their personal devices. “TLBC Guest”
is an open network and, while it does not require a
password, WiFi guests will need to re-join this
network every three hours while they are at church.
This operates much like hotspots in town at coffee
shops and restaurants.

The XP Corner. Aragona. During the Aragona Walk-About on November 9 someone asked me what was so
special about Aragona that we picked that subdivision for our community focus efforts. That was a good
question. The answer is strategic, but not particularly difficult to understand. The most simple answer is
that Aragona came as a recommendation by the Strategic Steering Committee. The longer answer is that a
focus on Aragona is an area that needs our ministry and also has the potential of helping to resolve some of
our gaps.
Gap # 1: TLBC is no longer a Community Church. We import most of our membership from zip codes outside
our neighborhood. Most of our members drive several miles to get here. Which means that as time has
moved forward we have looked less and less like our neighbors. Our neighbors don’t see us as “their”
church. If we are going to minister to our neighbors, we have to start looking more like our neighborhood.
Gap # 2: TLBC is not particularly diverse in ethnicity or culture. Aragona is more ethnically diverse than
TLBC and its population is increasingly more multi-cultural. Similarly, the church staff itself needs to be more
culturally and ethnically diverse as we have the opportunity to make those changes.
Gap # 3: TLBC is an aging church with a significant gap in adults between the ages of 30 and 50. If young
adults are our future I think that I could argue that we are at risk because our future does not attend church
here. The age of adults is directly proportional to the population of children and youth that attend. While
there is still a big population of older adults (mostly original families) that live in Aragona today, this is
changing quickly. Families that move into Aragona today are generally younger, starter families. And, they
have young children and youth as part of their families. We need to constantly refresh our population of
adults with kids that still live at home. To survive, our average member age must get younger and Aragona
represents a very real “fountain of youth” for TLBC.
Gap #4: TLBC does not minister effectively to single heads of families — particularly those with younger
children. Roughly 40 percent of the population around us is single and many of them heads of households
with two or more family members living with them. Meaning, that by not having a viable ministry for single
adults and single heads of households, we have automatically written off 40% of the population around us.
Economic and cost of living considerations make Aragona an attractive neighborhood for the population of
single heads of families. This population will continue to grow. The question is, how are we going to change
in response to their needs?
So there you have it. Aragona is not just an arbitrary target area that someone put on a wall and we threw
darts at to select. Aragona is a strategic need. How we deal with it can make a big difference in and for the
church but mainly for those in that community. The Aragona effort is really about building relationships in
our own community that we can bring to Life. Aragona is very strategic on a lot of levels for us. You need to
be part of this. Look for ways to become part of a ministry team that is focused on Aragona. If you feel led
to head up such a team, let’s talk!

Ballroom Dance Classes.

Think About It.

Dance classes are held on Mondays in
the Fellowship Hall. Classes are led by
Cliff and Brenda Smith (thank you!). The
date indicated below is the start date for
that dance. There are typically 8 lessons
and the cost is $40.00 per couple. Join
the fun. Think of all the new friends you
will make!

A Gift for the Kitchen.

“Swing” (Jan 6, 2020)
“Rumba” (March 9, 2020)
“Cha-Cha” (May 11, 2020)

To put it simply, we (Christian) don’t have a marketing
problem. We have a salesforce problem. Meaning, we
don’t live what we say we believe and, therefore, nonChristians refuse to “buy” what we are selling. NonChristians buy what we live, not what we say. Would
you buy a Ford from a car salesman that only talks
Chevrolet? Probably not.

The church has received a designated gift to purchase a
new gas range for the church kitchen. The gift is made
in memory of Charles E. Hurd, in gratitude for his
commitment to God and to Thalia Lynn Baptist Church.
To God be the glory.

What’s Happening at TLBC ~ December 2019
Sunday
1
WMU Christmas Bag Sign-up
8:30 AM Traditional Worship Service
9:20 AM Mega Fellowship Breakfast
10:10 AM Sunday School
11:10 AM Contemporary Worship
Service
11:30 AM AA Meeting
4:00 PM Christmas Musical Choir
Rehearsal

8
WMU Christmas Bag Sign-up
8:30 AM Traditional Worship Service
with the Lord’s Supper
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Contemporary Worship
Service with the Lord’s Supper
11:30 AM AA Meeting
6:00 PM Christmas Music Program

15
WMU Christmas Bag Sign-up
8:30 AM Traditional Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Contemporary Worship
Service
11:30 AM AA Meeting
6:00 PM Sounds of Christmas

22
8:30 AM Traditional Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
9:45 AM Kids Christmas Celebration
11:00 AM Contemporary Worship
Service
11:30 AM AA Meeting
29
8:30 AM Traditional Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Contemporary Worship
Service
11:30 AM AA Meeting

Monday
2
2:00 PM Fitness Class
6:30 PM Pathway
Ringers (Handbells)
7:00 PM Ballroom
Dance Class (Fox
Trot/2 Step)
7:00 PM Christmas
Musical Orchestra
Rehearsal

Tuesday
3
10:00 AM Sr. Line
Dancing
12:00 PM Food Pantry
5:45 PM Men's Prayer
6:30 PM K21 Men's
Meeting

Wednesday

4
10:00 AM Music and Me
1:30 PM "Women in the Word" St
Group
5:00 PM Fellowship Dinner
5:30 PM Narcotics Anonymous
6:00 PM S.L.A.M. (for kids)
6:00 PM F.O.C.U.S. (for youth)
6:00 PM IGNITE (for adults)
6:00 PM UPLIFT (worship & praye
6:30 PM Christmas Musical Rehea
7:00 PM Orchestra Practice
8:00 PM Worship Prep Rehearsal
9
10
11
2:00 PM Fitness Class 10:00 AM JOY Singers 10:00 AM Music and Me
6:30 PM Pathway
at Waterford
1:30 PM "Women in the Word" St
Ringers (handbells)
10:00 AM Sr. Line
Group
7:00 PM Ballroom
Dancing
5:00 PM Fellowship Dinner
Dance Class (Fox
12:00 PM Food Pantry 5:30 PM Narcotics Anonymous
Trot/2 Step)
2:30 PM Joy Council
6:00 PM S.L.A.M. (for kids)
5:45 PM Men's Prayer 6:00 PM F.O.C.U.S. (for youth)
6:00 PM Community
6:00 PM IGNITE (for adults)
Concert Committee
6:00 PM UPLIFT (worship & praye
6:30 PM K21 Men's
6:30 PM Sanctuary Choir Rehears
Meeting
7:30 PM Orchestra Practice
7:00 PM WMU Meeting 7:30 PM Personnel Committee
Meeting
8:00 PM Worship Prep Rehearsal
16
17
18
2:00 PM Fitness Class 10:00 AM Sr. Line
1:30 PM "Women in the Word" St
6:30 PM Pathway
Dancing
Group
Ringers (handbells)
10:30 AM JOY Singers 5:00 PM Fellowship Dinner
7:00 PM Ballroom
at Bay Lake
5:30 PM Narcotics Anonymous
Dance Class (Fox
12:00 PM Food Pantry 6:00 PM S.L.A.M. (for kids)
Trot/2 Step)
5:45 PM Men's Prayer 6:00 PM F.O.C.U.S. (for youth)
6:30 PM K21 Men's
6:00 PM IGNITE (for adults)
Meeting
6:00 PM UPLIFT (worship & praye
6:30 PM Sanctuary Choir Rehears
7:30 PM Orchestra Practice
8:00 PM Worship Prep Rehearsal
23
24
25
2:00 PM Fitness Class CHURCH OFFICE
CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
6:30 PM Pathway
CLOSED
Ringers (handbells)
FOOD PANTRY CLOSED
7:00 PM Ballroom
5:00 PM Christmas Eve
Dance Class (Fox
Service
Trot/2 Step)
7:00 PM Christmas Eve
Service
30
31
2:00 PM Fitness Class 10:00 AM Sr. Line
6:30 PM Pathway
Dancing
Ringers (handbells)
12:00 PM Food Pantry
7:00 PM Ballroom
5:45 PM Men's Prayer
Dance Class (Fox
Trot/2 Step)

tudy

Thursday
5
12:30 PM Al-Anon

er)
arsal

12
10:00 AM Worship
tudy Guild Meeting
12:30 PM Al-Anon

Friday

Saturday

6
7
CHURCH BUILDING
5:30 PM Christmas
CLOSED
Program Dress Rehearsal
6:00 AM PAHS Young
Life
7:30 AM JOY Trip
(Christmas Jubilee)
6:30 PM Christmas
Musical Rehearsal:
band, orchestra,
sound & soloists
13
14
CHURCH BUILDING
7:00 PM Navy Band
CLOSED
Concert
6:00 AM PAHS Young
Life
7:00 PM Navy Band
Concert

er)
sal

19
20
tudy 10:30 AM JOY
CHURCH BUILDING
Singers at Lake
CLOSED
Taylor
12:30 PM Al-Anon
6:00 PM JOY Dinner

21
5:00 PM Youth
Progressive Dinner

Reminder: Invite your “one” to the
Christmas activities this month.

WEDNESDAY RECHARGE
This is a mid-week opportunity for you,
your family, and your friends to relax,
refocus, and recharge. Come and enjoy
a delicious meal and then we invite
you to stay for our many planned
activities.
Reminder: There will be NO Recharge
activities December 25 or January 1.

JOY Dinner - December 19

Featuring Kathy Whatley
Menu: Ham Dinner
Cost: $10.00 per person.
Dinner will be served at 6:00 p.m.

er)
sal
26
12:30 PM Al-Anon

27
CHURCH BUILDING
CLOSED

28

Reservations must be made by
Monday, December 16th at noon.
Please turn your payment in to the
church office in a JOY Dinner Envelope.

Publication Deadlines
Please note the following deadlines for
submitting information to the office:
Weekly Bulletin:
8:00 am on the Tuesday
of the week to run
Monthly Vision and JOY Newsletter:
the 15th of the month prior

Coming February 2020

Psalm 71:23
Come With Us!
The JOY Singers will be singing
Christmas carols at the following
retirement/care facilities in
December and would love to have
you join us!
(Christmas sweaters optional - jingle bells provided!)
December 10 at 10:00 am at Waterford
December 17 at 10:30 am at Bay Lake
December 19 at 10:30 am at Lake Taylor

Queen Esther
Sight & Sound Theatre

April 2-3, 2020
Join us as we travel to Lancaster for an over
-night trip to see "Queen Esther" and enjoy a
train ride through Amish country.
Information is available in the church office.

Welcome to our newest members
Connor Manning
Jeff & Leslie Pierce
Coulson & Terrell Thomas
Kristy Wilson
Farewell to these member
In loving memory of these members
Ed Grant

What’s Happening
in the Next Several Months
December:
1: Mega Fellowship Sunday
6: JOY Trip-Salem, NC
8: Christmas Choir Music Program
13 & 14: Navy Band Christmas Concert
15: Sounds of Christmas
19: JOY Dinner
21: Youth Progressive Dinner
22: Kids’ Christmas Celebration
24: Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
25: Christmas Day
January:
5: Mega Fellowship Sunday
6: Ballroom Dance Class - Swing
12: Service of Hope
16: JOY Dinner
19: Church Council Meeting, Church
Committees Meeting, Deacon’s
Meeting
26: Deacon Banquet
30: JOY Craft Day & Potluck
31: Planet 56 Retreat
February:
“Choose Joy” Emphasis
1: Planet 56 Retreat
2: Mega Sunday Fellowship
9: Kids’ Valentine Celebration
14: Parents’ Night Out
16: Deacon’s Meeting
20: JOY Dinner
22: WINGS Event
*The church calendar is located online at:
www.thalialynn.com

Church Statistics
Member Gains Avg
Baptism
Letter
Statement
Watchcare
Total

Member Losses Avg

12Mo
0.25
1.08
2.08
0.00
3.42

RECHARGE is a mid-week evening
9Mo
3Mo
opportunity
for you,6Mo
your family, and
0.33 refocus, and
0.67
your 0.33
friends to relax,
recharge.
Come 0.67
enjoy fellowship
0.56
1.33
during2.78
a delicious meal—we
take
care
2.33
2.00
of the0.00
cooking and the
cleanup.
After
0.00
0.00
dinner, we invite you to one of our
3.67
3.33
4.00
activities planned for all ages.

12 Mo Total
3
13
25
0
41

Death
Request

12Mo
-0.92
-0.08

9Mo
-1.00
0.00

6Mo
-1.00
0.00

3Mo
-0.67
0.00

12 Mo Total
-11
-1

Letter Xfr
Other

-0.25
0.00

-0.33
0.00

-0.17
0.00

-0.33
0.00

-3
0

Total

-1.25
2.17

-1.33
2.33

-1.17
2.17

-1.00
3.00

-15
26

12Mo
180.92
173.50
354.42

9Mo
183.56
176.56
360.12

6Mo
183.33
171.00
354.33

3Mo
183.00
165.67
348.67

12Mo
24.33

9Mo
24.22

6Mo
21.67

3Mo
20.33

Net Gain/Loss Avg
Worship Service Avg
Early Service
Late Service
Early + Late

First-Time Visitor Cards
All Sources

Church Statistics.

12 Mo Total
292.00

You would not typically see these statistics unless you are a member
of Church Council or you attend a regular business meeting. In the future, we’ll add this to
The Vision a couple of times a year, just to keep you informed. These stats tell you a lot. It
shows how members are added to our rolls and how members are removed. We can see
that over the past year we have gained 41 members and lost 15 members for a net gain of
26. Most of our membership gains are by statements of faith or by letter and not by
baptism; most of our losses are due to deaths. It can be unsettling to realize that more old
members die than new members join by baptism. You might be surprised to see that the
early worship service (Traditional) is (on average) better attended than the late service
(Contemporary). We know from other data that this was not always the case. In July 2018
there was a flip-flop in which service was most well attended. We still don’t know exactly
why the flip-flop happened. About 18 months ago we introduced the “connect” card and
started counting first-time visitors. Over the past year we have had 292 cards turned in. That
is an average of more than 24 first-time visitor cards each month. Generally, a card
represents two or more visitors. So, we’ve probably had more than 500 first-time visitors.
That’s the good news. But there is a flip side that we need to work on: why aren’t they
choosing to stay? Chew on that for a while. What do we need to do to make that different?

JOY Notes —December 2019
The JOY Ministry ~ Serving Our 55+ Community
“It’s the Most Wonderful Time of Year!” This Christmas song captures so
many of the pleasures of this season: “parties for hosting, marshmallows for
toasting, and caroling out in the snow, jingle-belling, mistletoe-ing, hearts glowing,
tales of the glories of Christmases long, long ago…” There are other activities we
For to us a child
enjoy: Christmas lights, musical performances, home tours, shopping, decorating,
is born, to us a
son is given, and the crafting, baking cookies, making candy, and on and on. All the activities meld into
each other making November and December seem like one big, non-stop party that
government
starts earlier and earlier every year. The whole world is invited to participate.
will be on his
But, stop! Wait a minute! What are we celebrating? Or more
shoulders and he will appropriately, WHOM do we celebrate?! The world has adopted the season as a
be called Wonderful time to party, adding layers and layers of traditions and songs that have little to do
with the coming of our Lord and Savior. The exact birthdate of Jesus Christ is not
Counselor,
known but during the fifth century December 25th was chosen for the date of the
Mighty God,
“Feast of the Nativity”, which evolved into “Christ-Mass”, and now our Christmas.
Everlasting Father,
By the sixth century a period of pre-Christmas preparation was established
Prince of Peace.
beginning on the fourth Sunday before Christmas Day. The name given to that
period was ‘Advent’ which means ‘coming’ or ‘coming in’.
Isaiah 9:6
At Thalia Lynn, we follow the Advent tradition of readings and lighting the
Advent candles during the four Sundays leading to Christmas. The Worship Guild
has prepared a devotion guide to use in our homes to help further focus our minds
on the Most Wonderful Gift ever given. We pray the world comes to the truth of
the Gospel, and thereby, the meaning of true “Joy to the World” during this
season!
Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus:
Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God
something to be grasped, but made himself nothing, taking the
very nature of a servant, being made in human likeness. And
being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself
and became obedient to death —even death on a cross!
Therefore, God exalted him to the highest place and gave him
the name that is above every name, that at the name of Jesus
every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth
and under the earth, and every tongue confess that
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
Philippians 2: 6-11
JOY-fully,

Sharon Walpole

THALIA LYNN BAPTIST CHURCH
MINUTES OF CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING
September 15, 2019
1.

Steve Danahy opened with prayer.

2.

Small Board Rules are in effect.

3.

Review of minutes from July 21, 2019. Correct wording in #7 to read “There are not a lot of activities in August.” and correct #5 to read “repair or replace oven.”

4.

Evangelism Report: David Doyle. Heather Garner is continuing to update records. Continuing to
bring in new visitors. Report received as printed.

5.

Finance Report: Jim Bayley. Report received as printed.

6.

Sr. Pastor Report: Prentis McGoldrick. “Who’s Your One” begins next Sunday.

7.

Christian Education Report: Perry Crouch. Report received as printed.

8.

Music Ministry: Bret Woodall. Report received as printed.

9.

JOY Ministry: Sharon Walpole. Report received as printed.

10. Youth Ministry: Shane Faircloth. Report received as printed.
11. Kids’ Ministry: Julie Phelps. Fall Festival coming up; Good News Club is in early stages of planning; Play dough will be available to hand out for Halloween; Music & Me growing; huge increase in those participating in Wednesday night activities. Report received as printed.
12. Executive Pastor Report: David Doyle. Presented job description for the Executive Pastor position as approved by the Personnel Committee.
13. Deacons: Darleen Mastin. Great turnout for Community Fish Fry. Good feedback from all.
14. K21 Men’s Ministry: Thom Owens. Reviewed current status of ministry, including number of
people attending and volunteers; ministry is off to a good start. Gary Coggin is helping to procure the meals each meeting.
15. 2020 Calendar Review: David Doyle. Reviewed calendar of scheduled events for 2020. Karen
Hamilton commented on the “crowding” of events in August and September with Mega Breakfast and the Lord’s Supper Supper and Community Fish Fry. Comment: back-to-back events
were extremely taxing on the volunteers. She recommended putting an extra weekend between
large events.
16. Calendar Review: Prentis McGoldrick. Review of immediate upcoming events.
17. Motion to adjourn. Motion carries.
18. David Doyle closed with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Brenda Smith
Church Clerk

Decisions Made: None
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4392 Virginia Beach Boulevard
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462
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Christmas at Thalia Lynn Baptist Church
December 8: The King Is Here
presented by the TLBC’s Choir, Orchestra and Band
December 13 & 14: US Navy Band Holiday Concert

December 15: Sounds of Christmas
presented by TLBC’s choirs & instrumental groups
December 19: JOY Dinner
December 21: Youth Progressive Dinner
December 22: Kids’ Christmas Celebration
December 24: Christmas Eve Candlelight Services

